
Theres an ancient cliche that alludes

problem to opening can of worms That

is because once freed they start slither

ing about crawling out of the can and

moving so that at no two moments do they

present the same picture
Severance is very much like that can

of worms For every person in the know

that one talks to different slant on

the picture is presented Severance is not

cut and dried if we sever we get this
if we stay we get that

It is more of matter of weighing
all the pros and cons and going with the

heaviest argument But those arguments
have to be weighed with the right attitude
We all have heard of the impending faculty

vote on the matter but it should be un
derstood that even if the vote is unani
mous severance will not instantly take

place It is more likely to take several

years
Then why bother at all some would

ask.Its not going take place while Im
here The answer is that status quo simply

isnt good enough Southern Tech has reach

ed the ultimate point of maturity in stay
ing tied with Georgia Tech and were be
ginning slow slide backwards

Our biggest problem is one of not having

direct representation with the Board of

Regents Every time we need something that

must be approved by the Board it first has

to cross Dr Pettits desk and then it is

he that pleads the case before them What

happens when there is conflict between

that cause and GTs
Put yourself in Pettits place Imagine

that it is 4a.m in the dorms and you are

suddenly wrenched out of sound sleep by

your neighbors 4000 decible stereo system
would like to see you plead your case to

the dorm super that your neighbor has the

right to blow the windows out of the buIld
ing and wake everyone up because turning

down the system makes it harder to hear
Pettit is the president of GT and that is

where his loyalty is It is simply against

human nature to do something well that your
heart simply isnt into doing at all
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There is also the question of money
Not for the future but rather in the past
As one example Dorm deposits are one of

the few student funds that may draw interest

in the bank be used for improvements

etc and Georgia Techs deposits are doing

just that But no one seems able to pin

down what STIs deposits were doing This

is because of what call jetlag be
tween us and Georgia Tech Our business
office is merely clearing house and
has no real authority to approve expen
ditures That is GTs turf

And what about all of the contribu
tions made to Georgia Tech in our name
that havent been delivered to us Can
GT present the Chancellor of the Regents
with exacting books showing the disposal
of all cash Our own Foundation here on
campus has done surprisingly better in
its short history than GT did for us in
all the 30 years of our association

There is so much involved between our
two institutions over the past 30 years
that it will take time to straighten out
Severance is not an overnight affair

Severance then has to be looked at
from the point of view of whats best
for the student in the future If we
keep waiting for the right time then we
will always be stuck where we are

It is similar to trying to save enough
money to get married that day never comes
We simply have to jump in and keep thrash
ing about until all problems are minimized

Next week will include several inter
views with faculty and staff here on campus
and examine the severance issue from both
points of view

EDITOR Stan Otts

ASSISTANT EDITOR Diane Hays
REPORTERS Warren St.Clair

Karen Fithtner
Stevu Gailey
Vincent Hewitt
Don Perry

Editor Errritus Ms Dana Lange

Faculty Advisor George Kennedy II

Dear Editor
think the smartalecked crack by Stan

Otts in the last issue of the STIng was in

very poor taste considering his standing
on the newspaper and all believe hell
know what Im talking about

To get to the point and would pre
sume quite few other people am sick and
tired of this constant raking of Paul Smith

every time the chance presents itself As
to Mr Smiths efforts in advancement up
the ladder being described as too Machiav
ellian would like to hear some credible
evidence that Smith himself is the power
behind his promotions

also recall reading in past issue of
the STIng where some student wrote that he
could not see how Paul Smith could handle
any new promotion when he could not get peo
ple jobs in the position he is in now Buddy
whoever wrote that letter had better open
his eyes to the facts of life When youre
on the market with hundreds of other grad
uates you had better be sure of the fact that

your of getting job right away is

pretty slim Even the job folders in the Place
ment Office have between five and twenty sig
natures so in other words Theres competi
tion out there If you werent complaining
about Paul Smith it would likely be someone
else Hes doing everything possible to get
people jobs

In all fairness though dont believe
the circumstances of Smiths promotion were
in order The job was not open to all can
didates However think one important fact
is being overlooked as to the entire matter
Regardless of how anyone thinks it is the
administration which runs this school and if

you say otherwise you are simply deceiving
yourself What the administration has given
the students is what it felt the students
could have otherwise you can be damn sure
we wouldnt have it Sounds tough but thats
the way it is

Besides were not here to play politics
were here to learn

Steve Rowland

Mr Rowland
If youre going to quote my column at

least get it correctly The complete sen

II

Stan Otts

PUBLICATION DEADLINE Wed 1200
ALL articles and letters must bear

your name and box number
NO NAME NO PUBLISH



tence from which ycu extracted the quote

reads The usual student opinion those

that even care of Paul Smith has been

that he is. somewhat power hungry..

that his tactics etc The day this

publication comes out you will find ano
ther copy of the 16 Jan 78 issue with

these statements flagged in your mailbox

As for his handling of the Placement

Office personally have no comment

The letter you mention was published in

the 14 Nov 77 issue and have contacted

its author for reply that may or may not

make next issue

will say that realize jobs are

scarce Mr Smith recieved high praise

from one faculty member spoke with

concerning the operation of Placement

CoOp PC during the sizable economic

slump of 7375 Noteworthy however is

that at that time PC was Mr Smiths

sole responsibility PC is full time

job that must be constantly hammered

away at in order to attract all available

industries to our campus and dont see

how Mr Smith can do PC justice while

simultaneously supervising 60odd per cent

of the services and departments on campus
You as much as agree with my first

point in that column when you admit that

you perceive irregularities in the appoint
ment of the Dir of the Of of Development

The administration on campus is simply

Dr Carlson and Mr P.V Smith Jack Selter

and Hoyt McClure have left the GoatShed

Robert Azar has been reduced to minor

role as was Lewis Van Gorder several

quarters ago
Regretably our worst loss was in 1974

when heart attack took the life of

William Glenn He was perhaps the finest

man Ive ever known

Continuing. as far as our not having
what we dont deserve suggest you reread

last weeks cover story reference Dr
Kennedys sixth question It is this writers

opinion that the GoatShed puts up very little

question to Dr Pettits whims and Pettits

loyalty is justifiably with GT not STI
And finally if somebody doesnt play

politics here on campus for you students

youre going to wake up some sad day to

find yourself plowed under and crop of

GT graduates basking in the sun with their

roots firmly grasping what is rightfully

yours as an STI grad
The fact that personally am not

thrilled by Paul Smith is very minute

concern in the great scheme of things

believe youll find the faction that is

ProSmith minority compared to either

those that are anti or those that dont
give damn

Editor

Dear Editor

Are the students of STI aware of

the fact that our institution is having

its first program review of the Financicial

Aid Department by HEW
It will take place from to 12 on

Tuesday January 31 1978 Guidlines for

the review have been sent to the Goat

Shed and are matter of public record

and are open to your inspection
Students who would like to air

Financial Aid grievances should be

present at this time to speak with Don

Woodside
Concerned Student

ATTN ALL STUDENTS FACULTY STAFF

Did you know that Southern Tech has

craft shop Welldid you For your

information there does edst on this

campus located on the first floor of

the Student Center craft shop And

whats more important is that its open

to serve not only students but also

faculty staff and their families

Presently we offer instruction in

ceramics and leatherwork Also finished

items may be ordered from personnel in

the craft shop So if you need beer

mug vase keyring belt pocketbook or

whatever stop by the STI Craft Shop

Our hours this quarter are

Monday 2pm9pm

Tuesday l0aml2 noon 2pm-9pm

Wednesday 3pm-9pm

Thursday lOaml2 noon 2pm-9pm

Friday 2pm-4pm

We are here to serve you

DROP DATE IS MONDAY FEBRUARY 41
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COORDINATOR OF STUDENT DEVELOPMENT POSITION

Dean of Students Charles Smith has

announced that the selection process for

the new Coordinator of Student Develop
ment is nearing completion This position
will fill the counselor vacancy left by
Mr Jack Selter over year ago

Shortly after Smiths arrival at Southern

Tech in October he appointed an Advisory

Screening Committee to assist in the

selection of Student Development Co
ordinator Serving on this committee were
Mr Ron Young of the TET Department Ms
Mary Gunn of the AET Department Reginia

Doyle CoOp Coordinator Mr Charles

Lumsden Director of Housing Mr Paul

Tippens Director of Special Studies and

Ms Davina Henderson student in the

TET Department Along with Dean Smith
this group reviewed approxiantely 40

applications and recommended top list
of 12 candidates From this list Dean
Smith has selected individuals who

have been invited to campus for inter
views

Each candidate invited to campus has

been interviewed by school personnel who

will be working most directly with the

Student Development position Student

leaders have also been involved in the

interviewing process The selection

process should be finalized by the end

of January and the position filled by

midFebruary

REGENTS TEST

The Regents Test for the Winter Quarter
1978 will be given on Tuesday February
in the Ballroom on the top floor of the

Student Center The afternoon session will

begin at 230 p.m and the evening session

will begin at 730 p.m
Tutoring sessions prior to the test will

be held

Times Room

Thursday February 12 p.m 276

Thursday February 630 p.m 276

open lOam9pm

SMOKE SHOP
tshirts plants SPECIAL

real RICE papers

for $1

Frogs

Disco Bags

Incense Oils

Candles

Leather Goods

Hats

Boutique Gift Items

Next to TURTLEs
2522 Atlanta Road

ph 4349294
Belnxrnt Hills Shopping Ctr
Baryna GA 30080



STUDENT CENTER MOVIE SCHEDULE

On Wednesday February 1st at 800
p.m we will show MOTHER JUGS AND SPEED

This movie in the style of MASHj5
black and blue comedy about the trials

and tribulations of private ambulance

service Thier frenzied antics involve

outmaneuvering both their creditors and

their competitors and incidentally
saving lives along the way This film

is mixture of fasttalking antiheroics
pure slapstick and brutal realism Each

character imparts charm while trying

to survive the terror which comes with

dealing with disaster in the urban night
where human life has its price plus 50
per mile

Cast Raquel Welch Bill Cosby Harvey

Keitel Larry Bagman L.Q Jones

ENGINEERING
ARC ITECTU RAL

SUPPLI ES

799 ROSWELL STREET

MARIETTA GEORGIA 30060

MASHon whee1s
N.Y Daily News

FILMS INCORPORATED

BLUELINES SEPIAS
PHOTO REPRODUCTION

Cobb Repro9rophics

Office Suppij
Division of ATLANTA BLUE PRINT

MONDAY FRIDAY

830 530

TELEPHONE

422-0333



ALL ABOUT STIS FOUNDATION

Don Perry

The Southern Tech Foundation is in

its second year of operation The founda

tion was established to employ and/or

retain faculty members and to provide

distinguished service awards scholarships

endowments research grants and in various

ways promote the cause of higher educa

tion at Southern Tech

Fundraising is aimed primarily at

industry business individuals cor
porations other organizations or asso
ciations and friends of Southern Tech

Funds are used to aid STI in its edu
cational cultural social civic and

professional endeavors and development
The officers for 1978 are President

Glenn Dewberry Jr president of

Atlantic Steel Company Vicepresident
Jack Kelly executive vicepresident
of Scientific Atlanta Inc Treasurer

Robert Hays STI English professor
and Executive SecretaryRobert Azar

The Foundation recently made its Dis

tinguished Service Awards ranged from

$300 to $500 and were presented to Thomas

Carmichael lET Robert Carter EET

Charles Freeman MET Kathleen Hall

Math James Hardwick Math Albert

Hunkin English John Keown EET

Edward Muller AET John Murphy NET

Ranakumar Nadella Physics W.S Newman III

AET Amos St Germain English Walter

Thomas Apparel Hans Troemel CET Earl

Young lET and Ronald Young Apparel

The newly formed Foundation is

tremendous asset to Southern Tech

GEE DAVE DIDJA HAFTA

Mr David Duty Director of the Southern

Tech Student Center since July 1977
recently tendered his resignation effehtive

at the end of the current academic year
No official reason was given for his
resignation Dean of Students Charles
Smith said Daves resignation came as

surprise to me and am sorry that he has

chosen to leave Southern Tech at this

time At the same time wish Dave every

success in his new position During Daves
short stay at Southern Tech he has made

some real contributions in getting the

Student Center off to good start putting
food service back on its feet and improving
the orientation program for new students

and parents Daves energy and experience

will be difficult to replace Dean Smith

has indicated that he will spend some time

reevaluating the student affairs needs in

the Student Center Student Activities

area before initiating selection process
to find replacement for Mr Duty

VETERANS BENEFITS ARE NOT AUTOMATIC

Veterans eligible to draw V.A Benefits

while attending college should be aware that

mere attendance does not ensure their receiv

ing monthly check

Southern Tech adhering to governing laws

relative to responsibility when unnecessary

overpayments have been made requires that

each veteran or dependant who wish to draw

V.A Benefits process through the Veteran

Affairs Office each quarter This is good

policy as often Veterans decide to forgo

their benefits to use them at later date

Veterans or dependants who are attending

Southern Tech and who have not completed

their Veteran Status Card for payment

will not be processed by the Veteran Affairs

Office until this has been accomplished

NEW FOR lET

Chancellor Simpson of the Board of

Regents has authorized President Pettit

of Ga Tech to go ahead and offer the

Option in Industrial Distribution under

the Bachelor of Industrial Engineering

Technology Degree here at Southern Tech

ARA NEEDS YOUR HELP

Help us name your cafeteria Yes
we want to have contest to name the

Cafeteria or Snack Bar
-YOU DECIDE FOR US

Submit your ideas to ARA

Winner to be announced at later date

The Winner will recieve $15.00

meal coupon book So Everyone Join In



This is part II of an article deal
ing with the Southern Tech Dormitories

The interview is between Don Perry and

the Director of Housing Coach Charles

Lumsden

What are the responsibilities of

dorm residents

Responsibilities of the residents

are outlined within the Dormitory
Resident Guidebook the Student

Rules and Regulations Handbook and

their individual dormitory contracts

How are dorm supervisors selected

Any person interested in being

supervisor must complete an appli
cation Supervisors are then

selected by interview sessions

which include the Director of Hous
ing and the two resident supervisors

What can dorm residents do to im
prove living conditions
Residents are constantly urged to

present ideas and suggestions on

ways and means to improve the environ

ment and conditions of residence

living

Who establishes dorm rules and policies
The present dormitory rules and poli
cies as stated in the DORMITORY ESI
DENT GUIDEBOOK were established in

rough draft by the Dean of Students

and the Housing Director in the summer

of 1976

Copies were distributed to number

of residents and also to the admini

stration for further input and recom
mendations After reviewing this

information the guidebook was ap
proved by Dr Carlson Beginning

Fall Quarter 1976 the guidebook was

distributed to all resident students

The Guidebook will be periodically

reviewed and revisions made when

appropriate

What is the alcoholic beverage policy
for the dorms
In the dormitory it is permissible

for Southern Tech student or

student and guest to consume an

alcoholic beverage in their room
If he/she proceeds outside of the

room with the beverage or invites

additional guests into the room for

drink it is illegal For more

than Southern Tech student and

guest and/or roommate and guest

regulations reguire registering for

Southern Tech private event

Define the open house policy for the

dorms
The policy is enforced and is as

follows
Visitation hours are
1200 Noon 1200 P.M Monday

through Thursday
1200 Noon 200 A.M Friday

900 A.M 200 A.M Saturday

900 A.M 1200 P.M Sunday

Guests of the opposite sex who

are not registered as Southern

Tech students are to be accompa
nied by their host/hostess while

in the building
Any resident holds absolute veto

power over his/her roommates

Open Houe Privilege That is to

say if one roommate does not want

male/female in the room at any

time he/she may so state and

his/her wish must be granted
The open house policy sanctions

only visitations meaning periodic

visits by guests Specifically
over night visitation of the op
posite sex is forbidden in campus

living units



The brothers Nu Mu Chapter of

Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity would like

to meet the A.I.M Alpha Interested

Men Club from both the Southern Tech

and Ga Tech Campuses This meeting
will be held on February at South

ern Tech Student Center in Room 119

on the 1st floor at 800 p.m Please

be prompt

SIGMA NU

of Sigma Nu would like

the eleven new men of

They are
Jeff Mills

Randy Pribble

Keith Taylor

Greg Walker

Bruce Warren

The Brothers

to congratulate

our fraternity

Troy Castona

Mark Connell

Jeff Edgerton

Bubba Franklin

Jack Hixon

Doug Long
We would also like to congratulate

the six men who have decided to pledge

Sigma Nu Winter Quarter 1978 They are
Brent Gill Johhny Simons

Mark Gober Mike Spence

Greg Lily Ricky Vickery

Congratulations to Mark Connell for

being named editor of the LOG
The Sigma Nu basketball team has lost

their first three games but everybody

on the bench gets chance to playand
all of us have good time It just

matter of time before this excellent

team strikes back
Just reminder to everyone to keep

supporting the Hornets

TAU ALPHA P1

Many Southern Tech students may not

be aware of what Tau Alpha Pi actually

is
Tau Alpha Pi is National Honor

Society whos purpose is to provide

recognition for high standard of

scholarship amoung students in technical

institutes Southern Techs chapter of

Tau Alpha Pi is very active in school

and social events All Southern Tech

members benefit from being an active

part of this fine society
If you are interested in finding out

more about Tau Alpha Pi please feel free

to come to the next meeting on Thursday

February at 12 noon in room 277

In our meeting on January 12 the Sigma

Pis elected two new officers John McCann

was elected as Fourth Counselor and Peter

Larson was elected as our new Herald

Congratulations from all the Brothers to

these two fine men Were sure they will

do great job
Sigma Pi just returned from ski trip

at Sky Valley The slopes were good and

we had great time Were planning another

trip soon so all brothers make plans to

attend Youll have great time

Sigma Pis basketball team is still

undefeated with impressive victories over

BSU Bombers and the Backstabbers Norris

McElroy the coach has done great job

along with good shooting and defense from

the team Out next game is Tuesday January
31 at 900 p.m against the Muskrats We

will also play Sigma Nu on Thursday

February at 630 p.m Everyone come out

to see Sigma Pi win
The Brothers of Sigma Pi would also

like to congratulate our new pledges
David Peabody Mark Cormier and Tim

Strickland If you feel interested in

Sigma Pi please attend our meetings evey

Thursday at 1200 noon in room 120 of the

Student Center

ALPHA XI ALPHA

Well another week has gone bythis
one filled with tests homework and

quite few worried faces But we dont
despair the sisters of Alpha Xi Alpha

can study and have fun too For example
our Wednesday night beer bust was great

fun and we especially appreciated the

use of David Lynns escort/chauffer

service
This week we had chance to swap

recipes and clothes at our covered dish

dinner This turned out to be good

time to compare tastes in clothes and

enjoy tastes in food Everything was

delicious especially Anns pie
Were planning lot of gettogethers

and projects for the future so come

share your ideas with us Open meetings

every Thursday 12 noon in Conference

room
WE WANT YOU

NU MU CHAPTER OF ALPHA PHI ALPHA SIGMA P1



MA ATTN ALL ORGANIZATIONS GREEKS

Our Student Chapter of the American Organizational pictures for the

Institute of Architects will hold an 1978 LOG will be taken this quarter
other meeting Wednesday February in Organizations are urged to leave

room 568 at noon At last Wednesdays note in the STIng/LOGs wall box upstairs
meeting we ran out of time discussing at the TV in the Student Center

programs and activities for the rest of

the year so we will continue this Wed WSTB
nesday with the formation of committees

and voting on activities We had large WSTB will hold Staff Meeting on
turnout and heard many great ideas But Tuesday January 31 at p.m in Con
we can never have too many members so ference room of the Student Center
all AET Students are urged to come and

see what your AlA is doing for you
tour of the new building at the ATTENTION ALL VETERANS

CocaCola plant on North Avenue is

planned Details will be announced next

week The STI Veterans Club would like to
extend an invitation to all Veterans to

AIIE join our club There are no initiation

iii__----i- requirements or dues to join So drop by
room 278 Tuesddy February at 1200

Southern Tech AIIE will host former
and see what you have in common with

graduate Frank Trowbridge on Tuesday
over 350 students on campusJanuary 31 at 1200 noon in room 358

Frank will discuss his experiences in

the real world since graduating from

Southern Techs lET Department Frank
is an Industrial Engineer with Bibb FLEA FIARKET WITH CLASS
Manufacturing in Macon Georgia All MT BETHEL
students are welcome

Country Store
ASCE

TUESSAT from lO6pm
The next meeting of the ASCE will be

Tuesday January 31 in room 568 at 1200
This is an organizational meeting to
form programs and activities for the

next year Plans will also be discussed

or slide presentation of Rapid Transit

Systems on February 14
This is an important meeting and all

CET Students should make every effort to

attend especially sophomores and fresh

men as lot of the programs initiated

will concern you Remember the only way
to effect change is through action See

you there

You can buy everything under the

sun in one stop Mt Bethel Country
Store has everything from furniture
to silverware and then some It is

truly general merchandise store
Come in and Browse Just tad WEST
of Johnsons Ferry Road at

4721 LOWER ROSWELL ROAD
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CHALK UP ANOTHER INTRAMURALS STEVE GAlLEY

The running Hornets of STI played La
Grange College Wednesday night January

25 It pitted the GIAC number one and

number two teams LaGrange was 52 going

into the game STI was 70
arrived few minutes late but as

walked in glanced at the scoreboard

and it was 126 our favor Thgre..was

much court action from both teams

good example of this is the score With

five minutes left in the half it was 31
22 Hornets ahead Within those five

minutes the score jumped to 3934 with

the Hornets still in the lead

Halftime over both teams came bound

ing back on to the floor The ball was

put into action and it all started again
There was just as much action as in the

first half It was close game but the

Hornets led it all the way At ten minutes

left it was 5343 five minutes left saw

the score at 6055 Within four minutes

the score went to 6561 That shows well

played game In that last minute there was

total of six points scored The final

was 6765 This win brought STIs G.I.A.C

record to 80
The stands were jammed with fraternities

as well as the other fans Lets try to keep

it that way for the rest of the season

Keep up the good work team

Warren St.Clair

SOUTHERN TECH LEADS G.I.A.C

Southern Tech leads the GIAC Conference

with record of 80 If Southern Tech

can maintain this pace who knows maybe

well go to Kansas City for the Division

II National Finals

Here is how the rest of the conference

shapes up as of January 25

G.I.A.C CONFERENCE STANDINGS

won lost

Southern Tech

LaGrange
North Georgia

Georgia Southwestern

Ogelthorpe
Shorter

Berry

Georgia College

Piedmont

on
Everyone get out and cheer the Hornets

THIS WEEKS SCHEDULED GAMES

Game Time Competing

Monday 730 pm BSU vs Backstabbers

Monday 900 pm Unknowns vs Bombers

2-2 Thursday 730 pm Bombers vs Lambda Chi

22 Thursday 900 pm Sigma Pi vs Sigma Nu

INTRAMURAL SCORING LEADERS

Play Team

Tim Strickland Sigma Pi 18.0

Clarence Bailey BSA 16.0

Mark Stroud TKE 15.5

Tim Trew Sigma Pi 15.5

Steve Bush BSA 12.0

Marvin Brown Bombers 12.0

George Boulos Bombers 12.0

Ed Brugal Sigma Pi 11.0

Terry Williams Muskrats 11.0

John Earwood BSU 10.0

Make Braun Muskrats 10.0

Joe Peerenboon Muskrats 10.0

Steve White Unknowns 10.0

GAMES PLAYED THE WEEK OF JAN 16

JAN 16 Muakrats 49 Lamda Chi 20

TKE 55 Unknowns 39

JAN 17 BSA 54 Sigma Nu 39

Sigma Pi 63 BSU 34

JAN 19 TKE 52 Backstabbers 30

Sigma Pi 58 Bombers 46

BSU 38 Sigma Nu 29

INTRAMURAL BASKETBALL STANDINGS THRU JAN 19

Fraternity Conference _______
Team Won Lost

Sigma Pi

TKE

Lamda Chi

Sigma Nu

Date

130
130

131 Tuesday

131 Tuesday

730 pm TKE vs BSA

900 pm Muskrats vs Sigma Pi

Overall

Won Lost

Overall

Won Lost
4çpndent Conferen

Team Won Lost

Muskrats

BSA

BSU Saints

Unknowns

Bombers

BackstabbersSteve Gailey



PLACEMENT AND CO-OP
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PLACEMENT

Future issues of the Placement and Coop
Bulletin will be available in the Place
ment Coop Office Only room 125

Night school students who wish to review
jobs in the Placement Office can see Mr
VanGorder to get in the office after 500
p.m Night school graduates interviewing
through the Placement Office should

register

Campus interviews for the week of January 30
Tuesday January 31 Southern Bell

CET EET lET

Kraft Foods

lET MET
Milliken Co
lET EET NET TET

Allen Bradley Co
EET MET

Grinnell md Piping
MET

Friday February Southwire Co EETMET
Job folders to sign up for these inter

views are posted One Week before the interview
date Read all instructions before you sign

up and leave copy oUresume in job folder

National Park Service has immediate openings
for students in their maintenance division

at Kennesaw Mountain Nation Park Marietta

Addition information in Placement Office

PARTTIME jobs are posted on bulletin
board in room 125 Come by and check for

information

CO-OP

Rosser White Company will be interviewing
Coop Students on campus January 30 1978
If interested come by and sign up They
are consulting firm from Atlatna interested
in MET and EET students

The following companies have openings for

Coop Students See the Coop Secretary
Mrs Buchanan in room 125 if interested

Kendall Co Athens Ga lET
Florida Power Light Co Miami EET
James Lazenby Assoc Atlanta Ga

EET MET

Coats Clark Clarkdale Ga IETTET
Union Special Chicago Il TET MET
Wellington Puritan Mills Madison Ga

lET TET

Students interested in beginning coop
program should register with Mrs Buchanan
in the Coop Office room 125

Feb Last day to withdraw from

subject or withdraw from school
without penalty
Generàl Faculty Meeting 12
Noon Library Seminar Room
gents Test 230 p.m and
730 p.m

13 Last day to file Graduation
Petitions with the Registrars
Office for Spring Quarter 1978

14 Curriculum Committee Meeting
Adm Conf Room 230 p.m
Petitions must reach the regis
trar by 12 Noon February 13

16 Th Committee on Standing Meeting

Stereo Reciever 32
watts per channel RNS
$120 4286475 after
400 pm

Refrigerator cu.ft
$65 bottom price
On campus take look
call 4226534

ANNOUNCEMENTS

There are still some
1977 Logs in the LOG
STIng office If youd
like one come by and

pick it up

The diplomas are here

for 1977 Summer Quar
ter Associate Degree
Graduates Please come

by the Registrars
Office and pick yours

up

If youve worked for

the school in 1977

your W2 form can be

picked up at the

Cashiers .Office _______________

LOST AND FOUND

The STI Lost and Found is located at
the Police Department in Dorm Please
check for any lost and found items as
soon as possible

Wednesday February

Tursday February

Adm Conf

Petitions
trar by 12

CLASSIFIEDS

Room 230 p.m
must reach the regis
Noon February 15

The largest selection

of hard aluminum

MEASURING TOOLS

in the country

STRAIGHT EDGES/T-SQUARES

METRIC RULES/I-SQUARES

CENTERING RULES

TRIANGLES/CURVE STICKS

INKING RULES

and many others..



FNGINEFRS
Building your career is the most important task youll ever undertake results oriented

job search must be well organized and methodically planned The Lendman Associates Career

Conference System does exactly that

Lendman Associafes

Career conferences
IN THE PAST TEN YEARS LENDMAN ASSOCIATES HAS CCDUCTED OVER 600 CAREER CONFERENCES

RESULTING IN MORE THAN 23000 HIRES

effective resumes realistic salary expectations

developing occupational goals effective interviewing

marketing your product

The strength of the Career Conference

System is its simplicity There are no

dotted lines to sign and participation

involves no commitment or obligation The

Conference simply serves to centralize the

interviewing and hiring function by bring

ing job applicants together with the

hiring companies in an environment condu

cive to results Over 2000 major companies

utilize the Conference System representing

broad range of career opportunities
within many diverse industries

THE NEXT CAREER CONFERENCE IN ATLANTA WILL BE FEBRUARY 13 14 1978

Lendman Associates will conduct 100 Career Conferences nationwide in

1978 The following is calendar of the prograirs taking place in Atlanta

February 1314

March 10-11

April 7-8

May 5-6

June 2-3 and 28-29

For information about the Conferences send 10 copies of your resume to

Ms Sandy Verdery

Lendman Associates

Southeast Regional Office

1945 The Exchange Suite 275

Atlanta Georgia 30339

404 9520822

The Career Conferences are cost-f ree hiring

conventions which bring the corporate

recruiters of many companies together in

luxury convention hotel environment with

job applicants possessingat least four

year college degree or that will be in pos
session of within three months

The Companies interview for positions

ranging from entry to midlevel management
To assist you in your job search the

Lendman Career Planning Office sponsors

severalcostfree SEARCH SEMINARS prior

to each scheftiTed conference touching

upon these important topics

LNDMAN
AS Soc ATE WEVE MADE ACAREER OF INTRODUCING GREAT PEOPLE TO EACh OTHER




